**FOR SALE**

**VERTI-DRAINS AND MORE**

Nation’s #1 Distributor has trade-in’s for greens, tees, fairways & sportsfields.

- **305.200** VD 80” W/W 0-16” DPTH $9000
- **305.200H** VD 80” W/W 0-16” DPTH $7995
- **305.250H** VD 96” W/W 0-16” DPTH $9995
- **Field Boss** 37” w/hydau 4W/D, Turf/Tires $6500
- **Level Spike** 60” 10” DPTH $3100
- **Multi Spike** 48” 10” DPTH $2700

Commercial Turf & Tractor 800-748-7497
www.commercialturfandtractor.com

---

**FOR SALE** 50% OFF

**Used Verti-Drain Parts**

All parts in good serviceable condition.
Commercial Turf and Tractor 800-748-7497

---

**GET PAINT?**

**GOT PAINT?**

**AFM**

(Athletic Field Markings)

by

FPC

www.franklinpaint.com

1-800-486-0304

---

**FOR SALE**

**SEEDLANDSUSA.COM**

Order seeds wholesale online
Sport Applications, Lawn & Turfgrass Seeds
FOOTBALL * SOCCER * BASEBALL * TENNIS
www.sportsgrass.com
Toll Free 888-820-2080

---

**HELP WANTED**

**SALES TURF CARE PROFESSIONAL**

East Coast, distributor of nursery stock, seed, fertilizer & other turf products for golf course, athletic fields, & park prof market, seeks industry sales professional for Northern New England & CT. Candidate must have an excellent record of recent exp. in selling to the prof turf market, or recent exp. as a Turf Mgr. with excellent product knowledge. Please submit resume with reference in strict confidence to: NORTHERN NURSERIES, 1695 King St. Enfield, CT 06082

---

**Editorial Art Requirements**

**Media:** 100 MB Zip Disk, CD-ROM. We also accept files via e-mail and FTP, but only with production/FTP manager approval. Please call 312-977-0999 for information.

**Software:** QuarkXpress 4.0, Adobe Illustrator 9.0 (saved as EPS), Adobe Photoshop 5.5 (saved as EPS or TIFF). Please convert higher versions down. If you can only supply an IBM format, the file must be in viewable EPS or TIFF format with fonts embedded as that format.

**Compression Software:** Stufflt, PKZip, DiskDoubler (self-extracting archives preferred).

**Color:** CMYK. Please note that files using RGB or Pantone colors (PMS) must be converted to CMYK before we receive files.

**Resolutions** - 300 DPI and 133 line screens are recommended for black & white and color ads.

**Shipping Instructions** - Mail all materials to Eric Schroder: 250 S. Wacker Dr., Suite 1150, Chicago, IL 60606.

---
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